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Varsity Displays Dazzling Power to Whip Freshmen,
.

55 to 0
.0 -

RED SHIRT LINE

SMOTHERS FROSH

RUNNING ATTACK

Yearlings Unable to Make

A Single First Down

Against Huskers.

STAAB AND SAUER SHINE

Masterson, Mathis, Miller,

Fahrnbruch Outstanding

Among the Backs.

By Joe Miller.

Speed, power and a passing at-

tack, all these the Huskers had

as they ripped their way to a
smashing 55 to 0 victory over the
freshmen Saturday afternoon at
Memorial stadium in the inaugural
game of the 1932 season. A crowd
of about 5,000 witnessed the tilt.

A defense that was impregnable
as the proverbial stonewall
smothered any offensive efforts on

the part of the frosh, Ed Weir's
lads failing to make a single first
down thru the entire fray. The
yearlings exhibited a rare bit of
defensive play themselves, how-

ever when they took the ball on
downs one foot from the goal lir.
late in the second quarter, after
a second varsity eleven had been
stopped following three successive
tries at the line.

Shining lights in the varsity at-

tack were Carlyle Staab, the speed
merchant from Ansley who scored
two touchdowns personally in ad-

dition to passing and running bril-

liantly; George Sauer, who also
accounted for a pair of markers
and whose 44 yard off tackle dash
in the third quarter was the long-

est run of the game. Bernie Mas-terson- 'a

field generalship, passing
and lin smashing was a feature.
The big quarterback grabbed
Sauer's long pass for a touchdown
in the third quarter to make an-

other addition to the point column.
Second String Stars.

No less dazzling was the per-
formance of Bible's second string
backfield which included Mathis
at quarter. Miller and Eldridge,
halfbacks and Fahrnbruch at full.
Parsons subbed for Eldridge in
this quartet. Tater Fahrnbruch
contributed to the scoring late In
the first half, when he went over
on a line smash after Staab had
torn off two 10 yard gallops. Jack
Miller, who looked better than he
has any time since the start of the
season, plunged fcr the final tally
about a minute before the gun.

Bruce Kilbourne was all by
himself when he caught Staab's
pass on the five yard line a few
seconds before the end of the first
half, and his effort made the score
read 18 to 0 at the half. Corwin
Hulbert converted another when he
fell on a blocked punt which rolled
over the goal line midway in the
third canto.

Most of the scoring came in the
third period, twenty-fou- r points
being rung up. Six counters were
registered In the initial quarter,
twelve in the second and the same
number in the fourth.

Roby Nabs Pastes.
Uokuf, Roby and Kilbourne

looked best at the end positions.
Roby was on the receiving end of
two long passes which went for
considerable yardage. Both the

Classified Ads
10c Per Line

Minimum 2 Lines

Where to Eat

ENJOY home cooked metii at tne I

Little Mint cafe. 137 No. 22.

Board and Room j

NICE rtwmi for boys in modern home.
8 per month. Alao board or light

housekeeping: privileges. Garage.
434 No, J 7. L4733.

Karmelkorn

FOR GENUINE Karmelkorn. bt but-ter-

popcorn, delicious whipped
rream fuflae end apples
Go to Johnsons, 1412 O.

TUXEDO FOR SALE

FOR SALE Size 3S tuxedo. M. Call
S"-i- IK' A or F--

Lost and Found

FOT-N- D "Elementary Economics" bv
'trehieM. furniss and Bj-k- , Vo-

lume II. Owner mjr claim by railing
at trie jveDrsjaan oiuee. ana paying
for this d

LOBT E.lin wrist watch mith bra'-Fmd-

let strap renurn to lwr a

FOUND Key caae containlr.a; two Ford
keys) anJ two univer"y locker keys.
Call at Nebraska!) office.

FOUND Pair of ladies' brown f.oveiT
Call at Nehraekan office.

FOUND Pair ladles' buckklrigirivi
in V Hall d rue way. Call at Ne- -
braskan office.

FOUND "Flmt Course in Planish'"
by Alexis. "John DHany" in book.

Call atNebrukan office.
FOUND Several plr of ladiV blownjkrre. Alao bc.k. bats

gig. Call at Nebraskan offi.
T"OUND Freshman rap. Owner" nvTy

rlajmjyr tiNinj at Nebrakan office.
FOUND Two men's felt hats!

era msjr claim by eaJlmc at Nebraa- -
kan J'fVe.

LOST Pair of rii.ileea .;- - BTiTt
rM. Return to Mus McDonald inArmory.

LOST Brown leather walleC IdenTiT
ficatloei rard within wallet. P.eward
CaU Ba&M. Bud Fantie.

Hair Cutting

riEESAV Pervonifies Personal rrr.' Hair Cuttinr a. r. Tieraon
Jr. 11 S street.

Bible Announces
Hitsker Captains

University of Nebraska
grid&ters who are playing
their last year of football for
the Huskers this fall have
been named as captains for
the nine games on the Scarlet
schedule. Due to the fact
that that there are only six
seniors In the list, two of this
number have been selected to
serve as captains in three
games.

The captains and the
games In which they will
serve are as follows:

Iowa State: Clare Camp-
bell.

Minnesota: Lawrence Ely.
Kansas: Steve Hokuf.
Kansas State: Corwin Hul

bert.
Iowa U.: Chris Mathis.
Pittsburgh: Lawrence Ely.
Oklahoma: Carlyle Staab.
Missouri: Steve Hokuf.
S. M. HJ.: Lawrence Ely

and Steve Hokuf,

first and second varsity linos were
charging fast and did a fine job
of blocking on the offense.

For the frosh, Parilek. quarter
back from Crete and Williams,
Lincoln halfback stood out. Parilok
ran back some punts nicely, while
Williams was a power in backing
up the wavering- freshman line.

Only one try for point was con-

verted, a pass from Masterson to
Hokuf. Coach Bible declared fol-

lowing the game that "the boys
looked weak in making the point
after touchdown and so we will
stress this phase in getting ready
far Iowa State next Saturday."
Blocking, too will come in for
more attention, he asserted.

The lineups:
Varsity Freshmen

Penney le Klliutt
Hulbert it Reese

Rlnhop Ik Heldt
Kly c Hulac
PeBna rg Carnirk
O'Brien rt Thompson
Hokuf re Sclicrer
Masterson jh Panlek
Staab lh William
Rww-- ll rh Kverett
Sauer fb Antram

Scote by periods:
Freshmen n A n 0 0
Varsity 6 12 25 1255

Touchdowns: Staab 2, saer 2. Kil-
bourne. C. Hulbert. Fahrnbruih. Master-so-

Miller. Try for point: Hokuf i pass
from Masterson). Substitutions: Freshmen:
Whittaker. LaNoue. Illoway. Yelkin.
Thorpe. Fesner. Wampler, Hurl Funken.
Benson. MrFarland, Scarpa. Myers. l.

Cockburn, Shurtieff. Brockman,
Ranger. Beaver, Brown, Abdalla. Neprurt.
Wilson. Hansen. Cotton, F. Wilson. Mur-
phy. Klein, Worrall. Varsity: Mathis,
Meier. Roby. Kilbourne. Pflum, Schlueter.
Campbell. Hubka. Fahrnbruch. Eldridge.
Miller. Parsons. Murray, Mehrinc. Dreier.
Copple. Joy, Scoggan. Jones. Bristol, and
Scott. Officials: Referee, Earl Johnson.
Doane: umpire, R. C. Russell. Nebraska;
head linesman. C. E. Morrill. Penn Slate,
field Judge, Hally Bowers, Nebraska.

MORRILL HALL SHOWS
MODERN PRINT EXHIBIT

(Continued from Page 1.)

variety of technique, style and sub-
ject matter. The majority of the
prints are in the language of to-

day although not extreme, and
many of them preclude the com-
mon criticism that American art-
ists fail to respond to their en-

vironment,
Howard Cook, one exhibitor,

makes impressive use of the sky-
scraper theme in "The New York
er and or other engineering-
a c h i e v ements in ''Manhattan
Bridge." He emphasizes the ma-
jesty of thpse giant structures, and
suggests the aspiration behind
them.

A humorous phase of contempo-
rary life is captured in Margaret
Scbloemann's "Jazz Babies," in
which devotees will recognize the
"King of Jazz" himself, his ro
tundity making an interesting cir-
cular design in the foreground,
which is echoed in the drum, the
horn, the puffing cheeks of one
player and the open mouth of an
other.

A number of prints deal with
humanity in some of its myriad
present dav aspects; and a mere
glance at this group will serve to
reassure those who fear worldwide
standardization. The stark "Funer-

al-Soviet Russia" by Use Bis- -

'cheff presents an interesting con- -

trast to Leon Underwood's "Yuca-- I
tecas." In "Mask Composition," J.
L. ells, a young negro artist,

uses racial motifs. Hu- -

bert Logan pokes fun at the more
extreme tendenciers in art and si- -:

multnncously offers a good ex
ample of them in "Home Life of
the Abstractionist."

In contrast to these prints of
contemporary scenes are such se-

rene landscapes as Meissner's
"Catskill Country" and Nason's
"A Deserted Farm." both dee in
the minute style of the old masters
of wood engraving.

There are several animal prints,
all of them far removed from the
naturalist study. Although recog-nizeab- le

as species, these animals
are primarily designs.

The exhibition as a whole gives
assurance that the art of wood-
block print making, which reached
so high a standard of quality in
the United States in the last quar-
ter of the nineteenth century, and
then became moribund, has had a
genuine re-bir- th and is more vital
than ever.

According to Prof. Dwight
Kirsrh. chairman of the school of
fine arts administrative committee,

series of traveling exhibitions

DEPRESSION RATES

New cut in Rent-a-C- ar prices
brings down our rates to almost
one-ha- lf - .' "930 rates.

1 05 Flat Bat is made available
for every day In the week khA
.,r VI miles. Inetimnce. and lime
afternoon and nis;hl '

Standard Bite on Ford'. tui-in;- a

nd Auetina la rediieert from I

t : time chars' is red i'd fiooi
2r to :c: insurant or fervie fee
i reduced from St"-- to 4V lone
distance rates an low as 6c per
mile.

&peoal Announcement New Vt
Kurd available at slightly hither
rate than regular four.
Only food cars furni'hed and our
lowest rates quoted to all ruMom- -
er.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
Always Open t'K P Street

Phone BSi

will be shown during the year. In
connection with these, Sunday pro-
grams open to the public will be
offered.

TASSELS DIRECT
FLAYERS TICKET

DRIVE IN LINCOLN
(Continued from Page 1.)

canvass churches, and Donna
Davis will have charge of other
organizations.

On the campus, Alyce 'Widmari
will have charge of booths, whilo
Helen Shelledy will canvass facul-
ty members. Willa Norris will be
in charge of the Ag college cam-paig-

Two captains of this group will
take charge of the city campaign.
Two captains will have charge of
the students and faculty and one
will conduct a telephone cam-

paign. Another will be in charge
of organizations.

The following university girls,
members of Tassels, will work un-

der their respective captains:
A. Captain Alyre Wldmnn. trmoihsi.
C'h.Tinnan ol campaign: Alma Kiechlmi:.

I TOWN t'AMIVMI.X.
A. rapmin, Margaret Buol. ilmsmessi
.lan Irwin.
lrnia r.an,1ll.
Constance Wade.
KltznbMh Rarher.
Bash FYrkinv.
Lucille Halsl.ad.
I.ois Lef fcrrili'k.
Marian Mc. tien.
Marcuret Chouvront.
H. Captain. Alice Ueddcs. iclnirclusl.
Maxire I'arkwood.
Louise rcrr.
Tbelnia Stcrkel.
Alice Quisle.
Both
Yalcnline Klou.
I. ois Pickinp
I.oretta Niuipliv.
Kleannr C.is.ni
C. l a'HHin. Donna Dans, (other .'man-l7a- t

tons
Louise Prnue,
Alice r.'.l"c.
Mary in.-dcr

P.ose StPinnc:;.
1..US Ice.
Mnry Odd"
Kuby SchweniMv.
ijiura M AltiMer.
Marian Millet.
Dorothy Whiinev.

II AMI I S MI'AH,N.
A. CunMin. A 'ire Widman, (booths).
lane Axtell.
Mildred i.uif
Lucille Henuri, v
Kvelyn O'Connor.
Poroth Zoe::nc
Mary Alice Ke!!v.
Viruinm MrBnoe.
Kuth Bveriv.
Katharine Warren.
B. Captain. Heieif Sneiier'y. ((acuity).
Klorence Gehhard.
Marparet Sievers.
Phyllis Sidner.
;erayne Crawford.

Helen Lindner.
K.lizaneth Ro'Aan.
Florence Sneern.
Katherine Kvmis.
Marjone Baird.
Rachel Rodman.
C. Captain. Wiila Noiris. t.'.Brake.
Clarle? Hadf.
lVirothy LuchsmRcr.
Arlena Bar.
l.eona GeiKer.
Klorence Burmnn.
Charlotte Ooodnie
Jorephitie MclJumolt
Anne BuntinK.
Kach of the University F'layers'

productions will begin on Monday
evening and extend thru Saturday
witn no matinees. The first week's
play is scheduled for the week be
ginning Oct. 24. and authorities in
the dramatic department are now
considering the selection of a
cast. the remainder of the j

year the plays will be given at in-- J
tervals of about a month apart.

Student tickets will sell at the
regular rate of $2 each and faculty i

members will be entitled to tickets j

at the same price. A special sec
tion in the center of the Temple is
under special reservation. Public
tickets for the season will sell at
$2.40 each, a reduction of 40 per-
cent from prices last year. Kither
a student ticket or a public ticket
entitles the purchaser to at-
tendance at the six University
Flayers' productions of the coming
season.

53 SELECT TEACHING
VOCATION IN SURVEY

(Continued from Pajre 1.)
hall. All those who have signed up
and any others who are interested
are urged to be present.

Dr. Charles W. Kordyce will
i

speak fhis Monday on 'Kvidences
of Specialized Ability." Two weeks
from Monday he will speak on
"How to Discover One's Specia.
ized Ability." j

j

Teaching no field! ani
dramatics received the highest
number of votes among vocations
selected. Each received fifteen.

The greatest interest was in
teaching with the following rank-
ings: elementary 10; mathematics,
7; language, 10; English 5; physi-
cal education, 5; home economics,
6; commercial, j: art. 2: hinory,
1; phychology, 3; literature, 1;
physics, 1; chemistry 1.

Other interests were:
Music, 10; advertising. 1; sci-

ence, 1; fine arts. 10: interior do-sig-

2; commercial art. 4; law, l;
missionary, 1; normal training. 1;
dancing, 1; costume designing. ";
journalism, 11; business, 9; per- -

sonal work, 2; secretarial work, 5;
librarian, 3; social service, 9; die-
tetics, 2.

"With this Information to work
with we hope to be able to present
a worthwhile and profitable pro-
gram," declared Gertrude E.
Clarke, in charge, of the vocational
program.

ATHLETIC TICKET
SALE TOTAL 1E00

CHAIRMAN STATES
(Continued from Page 1.)

be present along wii.li "N" club
representatives of the various
sports.

Arrange Final Details.
Monday's luncheon is the last

of a series of three, and it will
mark the occasion for arranging
details of the final week of the
drive which ends as the whistle
for the Iowa State r.amc blows
to open the Cornhusker football
srai-o- on Nebraska sod. At that
time tabuliitions will be com-
menced for the purpose of determ-
ining the prize-winnin- g salesmen
and saleswomen who are compet-- i
ing for the tripa to Minnesota,
Dallas, and University of Kansas.

"Everyone Is lilgliiy optimistic
over the events in stoic during this
last week of the campaign,"
Sitatle assorted. "There have been
a great many students who have
hoon waiting for those checks from
home which will come in this
week. We are confident that at
least 3,,ri00 iitudents will have pur-
chased the tickets, which certify
that tney are licliind their team,
before the week is up."

Price Lowest in History.
Celling at .V6.00, the lowest

price in the history of the univer-
sity and the lowest price in the
BiK Six conference, the student
ticket includes admission to all
football, basketball .track, wrest
!inp .swimming And tennis events.

Monday evening, representatives
of Innocents, Mortar Board, Tas.
sells society, and other groups will
give short talks at the various
fraternrtv and sorority houses in
support of the ticket campaign.

SPENCER-NAM-
ES

STAFF POSITIONS
FOR 33 ANNUAL

(Continued from Page 1.)
Bob Lackey. Alpha Tau Omega.

Junior staff: Lee Young, Kappa
Sigma, editor; assistants, Leah
Carlsen. Kappa, Alpha Theta: Ei-

leen Nyberg. Gamma Phi Beta:
Elaine Kcntain. Alpha Phi; Rosa-
lie Lamme, Delta Delta Delta;
Paulino McShano. Alpha Phi; Vir-gen- e

McBride. Phi Mu.
Senior staff: Jane Boos. Delta

Delta Delta, editor: assistants,
Katherine Howard, Pi Beta Phi;
Ruth Bernstein. Sigma Delta Tau;
Jean Speiser, Delta Gamma; Helen
Marrow. Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Gretchrn Schrag, Alpha Omicron
Pi: Lucile'Reilly, Delta Gamma.

Fraternity staff: Neal McFar-lan- d.

Alpha Sigma Phi, editor: as-

sistants, Nathan Lester, Sigma
Chi; Wayne Patten, Kappa Sigma;
Wililam Fisher, Alpha Tau
Omega: Edward Prather, Delta
Upsilon: Tom Davis. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon: Fred Nicklas, Sigma Nu.

Sorority staff: Ruth Byerly, Al-- j
pha Phi, editor: assistants, Helen
Shelledy, Delta Delta Doita; Roma
de Brown. Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Jean Wilhclniy. Kappa Alpha
Theta: Maxine Packwood. Kappa j

Delta; I niise Perry. Delta (Jam- -
ma: Phviiis Sidner, Alpha Xi
Delta.

Snapshot (iitor: Herb Movers,
Delia L'jiMi' ii; assistants Loictta
Murphy. Kappa Delta: Jerayne
Crawford. Kappa Delta; Burton E.
Moore, Kappa Sigma.

Engraving editor: Lucile Hitch-
cock, Alpha Omicron Pi.

Agricultural editor: George
Shadljolt. Sijjnia Nti.

Military editor: Ed E. Brodkcv,
Zc-t- Ret. i Tau.

Men's ir.iramural sports editor:
Paul G A ten. Sigma Chi.

Women s intramural sports edi- -
.tor: Mn Posey. Alpha Phi.

On the laisiriess side of the
Cornhusker the following staff has
b'cn pit ke(J: Assistant business

FREE
COCA COLA

every purchase
on Monday. Oct. 3

at

VARSITY CAFE
1127 R

vxv.f si rri ii
This Ki rniim

dune In

sawgaawaSaiaawawaaawaaaaawMwaawwiwMPaaiaiagijP

r Season VlfVi
Ticket AjAVyv

; Campaign (m0y
Ml October 3, 4 and 5 ))S
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managers, chosen last spring by
the publication board, are Bob
Thiol, Acacia, and Maynard Mil-

ler, Beta Theta Pi.
Circulation managers: Hugh

Rathburn, Phi Kappa Psi; Roger
Scholl, Beta Theta Pi; Dan Easter-da- y,

Delta Sigma Lambda; Jack
Coupland, unaffiliated.

Advertising managers: William
Miilburn, Beta Theta Pi; Lloyd
Loomis, Pi Kappa Alpha; Norman
Prucka, Delta Tau Delta; Carlisle
Sorensen, Delta Upsilon.

Supplementing the business
staff will be a group of business
assistants and office assistants.
The business assistants chosen are
Jack Potter, Alpha Theta Chi;
Robert Ooudy, Sigma Alpha Epsi-lo-

Bob Bcmis, Beta Theta Pi;
George Widney, Delta Tail Delta;
Eugene Pester, Delta Upsilon;
John Huton, Alpha Sigma Phi;
Victor Smith, Alpha Theta Chi;
Dave Fowler, unaffiliated; Don
Shurtieff, Alpha Tau Omega; Har-
old Coebel, Ti Kappa Phi; Jim
Harsh, Beta Theta Pi; John Sto-
ver, unaffiliated.

Business office assistants will

DANCE TONIGHT

Orchestra Tonight

PLA-MO- R

Admission

Enjoy Shopping at Lincoln's

uri V"H. Mi A

be Mary Reimers, Delta Gamma;
Harriett Cummins, Alpha Phi;
Pearl Johnson, Alpha Xi Delta;
Beth Langford, Pi Beta Phi;
Gordon Aldrich, Phi Delta Theta;
Ruth Haynic, Pi Thi; Mary
Margaret Palmer, Pi Beta Phi;
Margaret Jacobson, Delta Delta

Jul Hnll, Pi Beta Phi;
Lorrayne Hitchcok, Alpha Omi-
cron Pi; Carl McGrew, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Marian Cressey, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Martha Dewecse,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Book-
man, Delta Gamma; Betty Christ-e.nse- n,

Delta Gamma; Phyllis
Humphrey, Delta Gamma; Lois
Rathburn, Delta Gamma.

A number of office assistants
who will work under the editorial
staff are Eva Jane Sinclair, Alpha
Phi; Robert Bulger, Kappa Sigma;
Maxine Cloidt, Pi Beta Phi: Ver-
onica Villnave, Pi Beta Phi; Lu-

cille Lorcntz, Pi Beta Thi; Joan
Halbcrslcben, Alpha Xi Delta;
Jacqueline James, Pi Beta Phi;
Harold Jacobson, Sigma Nu:

Pierce, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
IT r,,. ci,v,n rl,i.

Join the large Sunday .night university crowd at Pla-Mo- r. You'll
bo pleased with . newly decorated ballroom. Comfortable
lounges, spacious dance floor, excellent music and a friendly
crowd. Come out tonight.

Leo Iiecli anil His

l)f Per Person Daneins Free

You'll

, v 1

'.

i

John

Beta

Delta ;

Alice

El-
mer
Rnhorf T

Adelyn Morris, unaffiliated; Eu

Busy Store Cor. )lth & O Sts.

-

. ft

O3

clothes just because
it's fall! It's just the
right time to get into
a new knit or a soft,

gene. Dalby, unaffiliated; Jamea
Morris, Kappa Sigma; Leona ToU
lard, unaffiliated; Carroll Johnson,
Phi Kappa Psi; Virginia Yager'
Alpha Xi Delta; John Hewitt, un-
affiliated; James Heldt, Delta' Tau
Delta; Tom Larson, unaffiliated
Lillian Everton, Alpha XI Dejta'
Anna Belle Wilson, Delia Dlt;i
Delta; Maxine Butler, Delta Delta
Delta; Gertrude Lanktrec, Alpha
Delta Pi; Barbara Abbott- - Devitl
Deakins. Phi Delta Theta; Marian
Brown, Delta Delta Delta- - Bill
Beer, Alpha Theta Chi.

This is a complete list of uiostaff of the 1933 Cornhusher itwas explained with the exception
of art editor, who will be ap-
pointed some time in the near fu-
ture. The various editors will or-
ganize their particular group.,
during the meeting Monday and
work on the new year book will
begin immediately.

CASH
and

CARRY

Cleaning
MEN'S SUITS

Cleaned 90c
Pressed 45c

221 No. 14th

asr$ity
CLEANERS

Wythers-Tucke- r

J1M Ao. 11 Strcrl

S. & H. Stamps An Added Saving!

yrf5 :;' smooth woolen. Wr

mil Sl 'i
mMbra! t : iff
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